The aim of the present case -control study was to examine the possible associations between periodontal disease indices and the risk of lung cancer development in a sample of Greek out-patients referred to a medical and a dental private practice. Materials and Methods: A total of 200 individuals were interviewed and underwent an oral clinical examination, and 64 of them were suffered from several histological types of lung cancer. The estimation of the possible associations between lung cancer as a dependent variable and periodontal disease indices as independent ones was carried out by using a multiple regression analysis model. Results: Probing pocket depth (odds ratio (OR) = 2.72, 95% confidence interval (CI) 1.05-7.06), clinical attachment loss (OR = 3.51, 95% CI 1.30-9.47) bleeding on probing (OR = 1.93, 95% CI 0.98-3.81) were significantly associated with the risk of developing lung cancer. Smoking (OR = 2.49, 95% CI 1.20-5.17) was significantly associated with the mentioned risk, whereas it was consisted as a confounder regarding the estimated associations between moderate/severe clinical attachment loss and presence of bleeding on probing with the risk of developing lung cancer. Conclusion: Probing pocket depth as an index for periodontal disease severity was statistically significantly associated with the risk of developing lung cancer.
Lung cancer (LC) is one of the most deadly of all types of cancer, and the 5 th cause of mortality nowadays in industrialized countries and occurs as a result of genetic, environmental and behavioral risk factors [1, 2] . Common genetic factors are age, male gender, genetic predisposition, enzymes polymorphism and other unknown factors. The environmental and behavioral risk factors include smoking, exhibition in inhaled gases/ polluted air and previous pulmonary diseases such as chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, tuberculosis (TBC) and lung fibrosis.
The last suggestion led to the hypothesis that systemic chronic inflammation could play an essential role in development and/or disease progression. Chronic inflammation may enhance mutagenesis and cell proliferation, inhibit apoptosis, reduce the adaptation to oxidative stress, promote angiogenesis, and increase the secretion of inflammatory mediators [2] .
Periodontal disease (PD) and especially periodontitis is a common and destructive disease of the oral cavity, leads to tooth loss, its development is a complex process that occurs over a long period of time, as a result of bacterial infection and inflammation which spreads in periodontal fibers and alveolar bone, the supporting structures of teeth [3] . Periodontal tissues infection leads to systemic effects and an increase in circulating levels of inflammatory biomarkers, that correlate directly with the severity of disease, such as C-reactive protein, interleukin-1 and -6. The biological mechanisms of those associations remain unknown although various inflammatory biomarkers, such as the mentioned may be involved as mediators of systemic inflammation [4, 5] . To be more specific, it remains unknown whether systemic inflammation, invasion of pathogenic bacteria in systemic circulation or immune response to perio dontal infection may affect the risk for various systemic diseases development, including cancer [4] .
Recent epidemiologic reports has linked periodontal pathogens to several systemic diseases, such as cardiovascular disease, diabetes mellitus, respiratory disease, and systemic infections. Those associations possibly mediated through biomarkers of systemic infection and inflammation [6, 7] .
A possible correlation between PD and cancer risk in different locations, most notably in the oral cavity, upper gastrointestinal system, lung, pancreas, and other organs has also been proposed [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . In two of those prospective studies [9, 10] a correlation between tooth loss, as another PD indicator, and the risk of cancer was recorded, however such correlations regarding LC remain unclear [10] . Tooth loss is caused by dental caries and PD, however the distribution of all causes depends on age and other variables. Chronic periodontitis is responsible for tooth loss in older individuals, whereas in younger ages the main cause is dental ca ries. Therefore, although tooth loss could be an indicator of PD, its correlation is not always strong [15] .
Poor oral health or hygiene, as indicators of PD, are possible risk factors for cancer in different organs according to recent epidemiological studies [8, 9, 16, 17] . It has been hypothesized that PD increases the risk of LC through bacterial load and subsequent chronic systemic inflammation [9, 10] . However to our knowledge previous studies have not objectively evaluated the role of PD in LC or precancerous lesions. Several reasons could explain a possible link between periodontitis and cancer. Both diseases have several risk factors in common, while smoking, advanced age and low socioeconomic status have been implicated in cancer and periodontitis [18] .
The present retrospective case -control study was carried out to examine the possible correlation between PD indices such as probing pocket depth (PPD), clinical attachment loss (CAL) and bleeding on probing (BOP) and the LC risk in a sample of Greek adults.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study sample. The material consisted of 200 subjects, 126 males and 74 females. Cases and controls were selected from a private medical and dental practice, completed a health questionnaire and underwent an oral clinical examination.
Patients selection criteria. Patients and controls was necessary to have a mean of 20 natural teeth, since large numbers of missing teeth could lead to overor underestimate the dental variables and the possible associations that were under consideration and the criteria of established periodontitis [19] , which referred to at least 2 teeth with CAL ≥ 6 mm and more that one site with PPD ≥ 5 mm.
None of the participants had received scaling and root planning procedures or periodontal treatment during the previous 6 months or prescription of anti-inflammatory or systemic antibiotics or other systemic drugs the previous 6 weeks [20] . In order to avoid as much as possible, potential confounding influences on the study parameters, individuals with acute infections, cardiovascular diseases, diabetes mellitus, rheumatoid arthritis, immuno-suppressed patients because of haematological malignancy or recent transplantation and those who received treatment for the mentioned diseases, liver cirrhosis and concurrent medication with general glucocorticoids were excluded from the study. They also excluded patients with advanced LC under medical treatment, patients with lung metastases of a primary focus at a different location, patients diagnosed with mesothelioma or other focuses in the region of head-neck-thorax (carcinogenesis field theory [21] ). These criteria were applied because of potential effects on the oral tissues. Hospital patients did not include or patients with several location of cancer in which smoking is considered as a proven risk factor such as larynx cancer, nasopharyngeal cancer, etc.
The patients' group was consisted of individuals in which the diagnosis of LC was set initially by histological examination during the endoscopic procedure and they had been given instructions regarding their oral hygiene after diagnosis and before the application of any treatment method, such as surgery, radiotherapy or chemotherapy.
Controls group selection was carried out by the friendly and collegial environment of cases group in an effort to control potential confounders such as socio-economic level.
Oral clinical examination. One well trained and calibrated dentist performed the examinations at the mentioned private practices. The clinical measurements concerned the following variables: For each tooth, except for the 3 rd molars and the remaining roots PPD, CAL and BOP were measured by a William's 12 PCP probe (PCP 10-SE, Hu-Friedy Mfg. Co. Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) at six sites (facial, lingual, distofacial, mesio-facial, disto-lingual and mesio-lingual).
The presence of PPD was classified as follows [22] : score 0: moderate periodontal pockets, 4-6.0 mm, and score 1: advanced periodontal pockets, > 6.0 mm.
The severity of CAL classified as follows [23] : score 0: mild,1-2.0 mm of attachment loss, and score 1: moderate/severe, ≥ 3.0 mm of attachment loss. The record for PPD and CAL measurements concerned the immediate full millimeter.
The presence/absence of BOP was classified as follows: score 0: absence of BOP, and score 1: presence of BOP and deemed positive if it occurred within 15 s of probing.
Questionnaire. All participants were filled in a selfadministered questionnaire that included variables such as age, gender, smoking status (active, former/ no-smokers), socio-economic and educational level and data regarding their general medical history with reference to medication, several chronic systemic disorders and the dental follow-up frequency.
A randomly chosen sample of 40 (20%) individuals was re-examined clinically by the same dentist after 3 weeks in order to establish the intra-examiner variance. After consideration of the code numbers of the double examined individuals no differences were recorded between the 1 st and the 2 nd clinical assessment (Cohen's Kappa = 0.98) whereas for the mentioned time period no oral hygiene instructions were given to the participants.
Ethical consideration. The present study was not an experimental one. In Greece only experimental studies must be reviewed and approved by authorized committees (Dental Schools, Greek Dental Associations, Ministry of Health, etc). Individuals who agreed to participate in the present study signed an informed consent form.
Statistical analysis. For each individual, case and control the worst values of PPD and CAL at the six sites per tooth and the presence/absence of BOP were recorded and coded as dichotomous variables. Current and former smokers were coded as 1, individuals with a high socio-economic (income/monthly ≥ 1000 €) and educational (graduated from University/College) level were coded as 0, males participants were coded as 1, individuals that reported genetic predisposition for LC, history of previous chronic pulmonary disease and a regular dental follow-up were coded as 1. Age groups distribution was coded as 0, 1, 2 and 3 for ages 48-49, 50-59, 60-69 and 70+, respectively.
Univariate analysis was carried out to test the relationship between the independent variables examined and the LC risk, separately, by using χ 2 test. Multivariate regression analysis was carried out to model the associations between the dependent variable, LC, and independent ones that were determined by the enter method. Adjusted odds ratios (OR's) and 95% confidence interval (CI) were also calculated. Finally, the independent variables were included to stepwise method in order to estimate gradually the variables that showed significant correlations with the dependent one. The statistical method Cohran's and Mantel -Haenszel's was applied, in an effort to control possible con-founders, in order to avoid biased secondary associations. Statistical analysis was performed using the statistical package of SPSS ver.17.0. A p value less than 5% (p < 0.05) was considered to be statistically significant.
RESULTS
The mean age of the sample was 61.4 ± 4.2 years. The most frequent histological type in males was squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) (47.8%), followed by small cell lung carcinoma (SCLC) (30.4%), adenocarcinoma (AC) (13.0%) and large cell carcinoma (LCC) (8.8%), whereas in females AC (44.4%) followed by SCC (33.3%), SCLC (16.7%) and LCC (5.6%). Table 1 presents univariate analysis of cases and controls regarding the examined variables. PPD, BOP, history of previous chronic pulmonary disease, smoking and irregular dental follow-up were statistically significantly associated with LC risk. Table 1 also presents unadjusted OR's and 95% CI. After performance of the first method (step 1a) of the regression model it was found that all the exa mined variables except for dental follow-up and age were significantly associated with LC risk, according to the OR's. Statistically significantly associations were recorded between moderate/severe CAL, BOP and risk of developing LC (Table 2) . Table 2 also presents adjusted OR's with 95% CI. The final method (stepwise/step 7a) showed that smoking, PPD, CAL and BOP were significantly associated with LC risk. PPD was also significantly associated with LC risk after adjusting for confounders, such as smoking and dental follow-up (Table 3) . 
DISCUSSION
The present case -control research showed that deep periodontal pockets were associated with an increased LC risk, after controlling for possible confounders such as smoking and dental follow-up. Despite the fact that more investigation is required in order to confirm such findings, the current observations suggest that improvement of oral hygiene and smoking cessation could be an effective preventive measure against LC development.
The possible influence of gender as a cancer risk factor is known, however it is considered as a confounder. The results showed no association between gender and LC risk, finding that was in accordance with those from previous reports [9, 10] .
Similarly, age is also considered as a confounder, although older individuals are in a higher risk for total cancer, LC [24, 25] , initiation and progression of PD [26] . No association was found between age and LC risk in the present study.
Another crucial confounder is socio-economic level, however, it has not been proven its possible role as a LC risk factor. Its role is indirect in cases of previous pulmonary diseases such as TBC that is associated with a lower socio-economic level and LC development [27, 28] . No association was observed in the current study between those variables examined. The possible role of educational level as a risk factor of developing LC has not been investigated according to previous reports. However, it is supposed that high-educated individuals take care of their own oral hygiene more than low-educated ones [29, 30] . No association was recorded between educational level and LC risk in the current study. There is strong evidence suggesting a genetic predisposition for LC. Studies of familial aggregation have shown familial risk on the same order of that reported for breast and colon cancer [31, 32] . The results of the present study did not confirm such an association.
Smoking is considered as a causal risk factor of total cancer and LC [33] . It has been shown that smoking is associated with SCC and SCLC, mainly, and in less cases with lung AC. It is still remaining unknown the reasons why only 15% of smokers develop LC [34] . The current study confirmed its role as a causal risk factor. On the other hand smoking is considered as a risk factor for PD development and progression [35, 36] and a proven confounder as well. Based on the mentioned suggestions the statistical method of adjustmentCohran's and Mantel -Haenszel's was carried out to assess if possible significant correlations between both diseases could be attributed to smoking status or not. It was found that smoking was a confounder of CAL and BOP.
According to the results PPD was associated with an increased LC risk after controlling for certain confounders such as smoking and socio-economic status. Similar reports that have investigated the possible associations between PD indices and LC risk, or total cancer have not been carried out, whereas the majority of the available studies are prospective and have based on questionnaires and self-reported data.
Arora et al. [37] were found that individuals with PD showed an increased LC risk however after controlling for certain confounders such as gender, age, socio-economic and educational status the mentioned association was not found to be statistically significant. That research was based on a questionnaire and selfreported information regarding periodontal tissues condition examined and different PD indices were used.
In another prospective study among health professionals in which a self-reported questionnaire was used for estimation of periodontal tissues status [9] , PD was significantly associated with LC risk after controlling for smoking and several risk factors. The main finding was that a limited number of remaining teeth (0-16 vs 32) was associated with an increased LC risk.
Hujoel et al. [8] based on Russel Index for PD definition were found that individuals with PD had an increased risk of total cancer and a significantly increased LC risk, finding that was not confirmed in never smokers.
A similar research in Japan [38] reported that a small number of remaining teeth was associated with an increased LC risk.
An important factor that may be taken into account during the design process of such studies, is the epidemiological phenomenon of "confounding". Both diseases, PD and cancer share some common risk factors such as smoking and socio-economic status. Consequently, a correlation between both diseases would be expected even if a causal link did not exist. Confounding may also occur through unknown factors, for example a genetic predisposition, or mutual risk factors. However, the question still remains whether the association between PD and cancer is causal or is con-founded by unmeasured factors.
Another practical problem is the accuracy definition of PD which is essential to establish on reliable and reproductive indices [39] . Data of such studies have carried out based on prospective or retrospective methodology in an attempt to control possible systema tic biases, selection biases mainly, and confounding. However, smoking remains a possible interpretation as the correlations that have reported concerned smokers, whereas no correlations have been reported between PD and cancer in non-smokers. It is important to highlight that the decision on including older individuals who have at least 20 remaining natural teeth, may lead to an under-estimation of older individuals with previous PD and who may have had teeth extracted for periodontal reasons. In addition, it is essential to be noted that there was not any chance of benchmarking between the findings of the current study with those of similar previous studies, whereas on the other hand the present study was a first attempt to approach that possible correlation in Greece.
In conclusion, PD parameters such as deep periodontal pockets were associated with an increased risk of developing LC.
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